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Introduction 
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Since 1980 rhe Limburg Water Pollution Control Au- 
thority (LWPCA) has investigared the applicability of 
several methods for biologica1 assessment of the warer 
quality in running waters. Aimc and early results of 
these studies were published by TOLKAMP (1984,1985). 

In the present study the saprobic-index ( S L ~ D E ~ E K  
1Y73), as one of these rnethods is cornpared with the lat- 
est draft of the German standard rnethod (DLN, 1988). 
The saprobic-iridrx used by the LWPCA (Sh) is norm- 
aIly calculatcd using an indicator species list adapted ro 
regional conditions by the selection of 115 macroinver- 
tebrate species frequently found in the region. This spe- 
cies list is identical ro the one used by our German 
neighbours (LWA-NW, 1982), with rhis difference that 
much more species are included in the Sh. As was the 
case in the LWA-NW-list, the saprobic values of the 
added macroinvertebrates were derived Erom SLÁDEEEK 
(1973) and MAUCH (1976). 

The DIN drafr prescribes a saprobic system using the 
cxisting formula to calculate the saprobic-index (Sh- 
DIN) but the indicator species list contains sorne other 
taxa and different saprobic values and weights per taxon. 
The macroorganisms of the Sh-DIN other than macro- 
invertebrates (e.g. Porifera and Pisces) were not consid- 
ered in the present study and al1 calculations were 
carried out u,ith the r e i n ~ i n i i i ~  155 macroinvertebrate 
species. 

Both the Sh and the Sh-DIN are calculared on t he basis 
of ahundances, rrducing the actud numbcrs of speci- 
mens to seven classes (MOLLEK PILLOT 1971). The DIN- 
draft prescribes a statistical test to verify the reliability of 
the calcular ed saprobic index. The standard deviarion of 
the saprobic index of a sample should be less than 0.2 and 
the sum of [he abundances should exceed 14. 

Study area and methods 
The data used in this study were collected in rhe pro- 
vince of Limburg (The Nerhcrlands) in 1987, where l65 
samples were taken in the various stream types present 
in this region. Samples were taken in 55 streams in spring 
and autumn and in another 55 streams only in spring. 
AI1 samples were taken with the standard handnrt 
(30cm wide and 50cm deep with 0.5rnm mesh size) 

which was used in upstream direction for kick-sarnpIing 
(5 arcas of 0.5 m length) or  push-s~mpling through the 
top layer of softer bottoms (a total length of 5m). In 
areas where both methods failed a sample was taken by 
collecting substratum (e.g. stones a id  branches) b i  
hand. When possible a combination of two or thrre 
rnerhods was used. 

Macroinvenebrates were collected auantitarivelv ex- . . 

cepr for very numerous taxa, of which a considerable 
portion was collecred to ensure thnt d1 species were in- 
cluded. while total numbers upere estimated bv countine 

0 

only a portion of thc sample. Al1 animals were stored in 
80% alcohol and identified r0 species level ubing the lat- 
est idenrification keys, exccpt for fImworms which were 
idcntified alive. This semi-quantirative method differs 
from the more qualicative method used by the LWA- 
NW, where abundances are estimated in the field and 
only a few anirnals, which cannot be identified rn situ, 
are collected for further identificaiion. The latter meth- 
od might cause a loss of species and appears to lead to 
overeairnation of the abundances. 

Results and discussion 

T h e  species listed for  t he  Sh are indicative for  the  
(foot)hill streams and lowland streams in  Lim- 
burg. F o r  [he Sh-DIN the  species used are found in 
springs, mountain streams, (foor)hilI streams and 
lowland srreams. Compared with the  selected spe- 
cies of the Sh, a difference can be seen between the  
organisms listed and rhe values pe r  taxon. T h e  
weight scale, which indicates the  reliability of a 
saprabic value per taxon, has changed f r o i  1-5 
(Sh) t o  I - 16 (Sh-DIN). In  the  Sh-DIN list species 
of the  Sh-list w i th  s ~ ~ r o b i c  vaIues beIow 2.0 are 
partly absent and for  the remaining species most of 
the  saprobic values were  higher. New species with 
low saprobic values were added t o  compensate for 
this feature, but those species, e.g. flat stonefly lar- 
vae and flat mayfly nymphs, are more  indicative 
for  springs, rnountain streams and hill streams and 
are rarely found in  foothill streams o r  lowland 
strearns. Both the Sh and the  Sh-DIN contain only 
few species wi th  saprobic values above 3.0. Al- 












